
 

12 East Street, Parkville MO • 816-505-1615 

A Parkville gem and “must see”, Samsara offers home remodel, furnishings and décor with an 

array of furniture, lighting, wall art, porcelain, and ceramic vases,                                                

along with vintage and other unique items. 

 

  

How did Samsara end up in Downtown 

Parkville? 

This was a mere coincidence, after finding a 

rental ad and going to view the property, they 

immediately fell in love with the town. After 

months of transformation, they were finally 

happy that Samsara had the charm to match 

the beautiful Old Town District. 

Samsara’s Story 

Juan Carlos, Alex, and Mike opened Samsara Home six years ago on May 31st, 2014 after 

leaving the corporate world. Juan Carlos’ furniture refurbishing hobby was expanding quickly 

out of their home, and clients started asking “where is your store?” This was the beginning of 

their storefront.  

When deciding on what to call their store, they discovered the Sanskrit ‘Samsara’, which 

means the continuation of things in life – in other words, the circle of life. So, with the old 

furniture Juan Carlos brought back to life, they knew Samsara was the perfect name and 

concept. After six years, the store has evolved to include new, old, and transformed items to 

give customers more interesting choices. 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Connect with Samsara Home 

  

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/SamsaraParkville/ 

Instagram https://www.instagram.com/samsarahomeparkville/ 

Website https://samsara-home.square.site/ 

What does the Samsara Team like the most about owning a business in Downtown 

Parkville?  

The number one thing they like is all the awesome, supportive people they have met and the 

new people that come through their double red doors!  They also enjoy how the small town 

experience has proven how connected the community is – especially in these difficult times.  

The Samsara Team would like to thank everyone for their continued in-person visits, online 

shopping, and social media “likes and loves”! 
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